
Forget Thyrsis: Here comes Clough’, by Philip Stewart 

 

Runs it not here, the track by Chilswell Farm, 

 Where Matthew Arnold came one winter’s eve?  

      His tutor Clough had died four years ago; 

 To their old hillside haunts he came to grieve 

  And write memorial verse, but did he know 

   His words would do such harm? 

He modelled them on Virgil’s song contest, 

Himself as Corydon, the winner, cast, 

While shepherd Thyrsis-Clough for loser passed  

And seemed as poet to have failed the test.    

 

Already Matt had thought of this for years, 

Had written stanzas for the task ahead, 

  A sequel in the Scholar Gipsy vein, 

 Companion piece for verses widely read. 

  The well tried form was sure to please again.  

   But what would Clough have said? 

 It made his opus sound a trivial thing: 

  The pleasant piping of his shepherd tones 

  Had given way to sad, unmanly groans. 

 It seemed his music had a feeble ring.     

  

But Matt had never liked his tutor’s verse.  

  When Clough’s The Bothie was a great success, 

  Its modern tone put Matthew out of joint. 

 The Roman poem he approved still less. 

  To show Dipsychus there would be no point. 

   What critic could be worse? 

To Matt, for timeless beauty must they strive; 

  But Clough told stories set in present time, 

  His choice of theme was often not sublime 

 As love in inns and railway trains could thrive. 

 

We know their friendship thanks to Clough, who kept 

 Some six and fifty letters Matthew sent; 

  And by themselves they later were enough 

 To fill a book – a precious document. 

  But Matt kept only one he had from Clough; 

   As friend he was inept. 

 That single letter later went on loan 

  To Mrs Clough. She saw he’d binned the rest 

  And wisely thought, to keep it safe was best. 

 He saw it gone and had the cheek to moan. 



 

The winter’s day was far advanced, for Matt, 

 Professor now, that morning gave his talk, 

  Then lingered over college lunch too long 

 Before he started on his uphill walk. 

  He feared perhaps he’d got the timing wrong, 

   Was feeling slow and fat. 

 The afternoon was mild, and mist hung round. 

  He still had far to go but wasn’t fast. 

  It was so long ago he came here last, 

 He stumbled, clumsy on forgotten ground. 

 

To raise his mind to lofty realms of thought 

 He aimed to reach the distant ridge-top way. 

  An elm tree there had views on every side; 

 But could he reach his signal tree that day? 

  Behind the ridge the sun quite soon would slide, 

   By night he would be caught.  

 In vain he peered at where the skyline shone; 

  To turn away defeated seemed his doom.   

No tree was there to lighten up his gloom. 

 He saw it years ago, could it have gone? 

 

Now things got even worse; some huntsmen came 

 Towards him down the track. Disturbed, he fled, 

  And through a hedge he reached another field. 

 And - wonderful to say - his path had led 

  To where he saw the Tree, the Tree revealed, 

At least it seemed the same. 

Too far it was; to go there would be daft. 

So Matthew never knew he’d got it wrong, 

  For a different tree had sung ecstatic song.  

 If Clough had seen the farce, how he’d have laughed. 

 

Now Matt had found the peg to hang his verse: 

 The spirit of the Gypsy sage, he’d say, 

  Upon the hill would always wander free 

 While still the signal elm above held sway.  

  So just because he saw a different tree, 

   Complaint would be perverse. 

 What was this Gypsy spirit, what its search? 

  If Clough was ever searching till he died, 

  His pupil Matt had now become a guide   

 An Oxford Prof and liberal pillar of the Church. 

 



We know there really was a ridgeway tree 

 For Daisy Woods had seen it with her eyes. 

  From Oxford’s centre could it be espied 

 Alone and gaunt, against the western skies.  

  Alas for Gypsy spirit, that tree died 

   In eighteen eighty-three. 

 But Arnold’s tree is still alive and well 

  And standing viewless on a lower slope. 

  A hardy oak it is, which, one may hope, 

 For long a tale of Clough and Matt will tell. 

  

John Shairp, the Scottish friend who’d known them long, 

 Complained he missed the prophet side of Clough, 

  The ‘Chartist’ Clough, the ‘revolutionary friend’. 

 And Matt agreed but thought it was enough 

To Mrs Clough his ‘Thyrsis’ not to send. 

He knew he’d got him wrong. 

But anyway she got him wrong as well; 

She told the world that side of Clough had fled; 

  His views became quite ‘normal’ once he’d wed. 

 And now that he’d departed, who could tell? 

 

But Clough on Clough should have the final word. 

 It’s true that he fell silent once he’d wed; 

  For eight long years he wrote no verse at all. 

 But near the end, his poet’s wings he spread; 

  On leave alone in France he felt the call: 

   His voice again was heard 

 In tales of people accidently paired, 

  Of lonely men and love’s occasions missed, 

  No wonder then his widow did insist 

 With her he’d calmed and married bliss had shared. 

 

So come and see the famous ‘signal’ oak 

 And think of Clough who up here brought his friends, 

  Young and free, with nature to converse.  

 To his neglected spirit make amends 

  And read his fresh and very modern verse  

   And hear the words he spoke. 

 He may have failed to wed his spirit’s mate. 

  He failed to earn with all that he could do. 

  He failed to live to more than forty-two. 

 But Clough the poet stands among the great. 
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Author’s Note 

 

    Arthur Hugh Clough was born on New Year’s Day 1819 and was thus almost four years older than 

Matthew Arnold (born Christmas Eve 1822). Although Matt’s father was Headmaster of Rugby, he 

didn’t start there until Clough had left. Clough first got to know him when he came up to Balliol in 

1841. He seems to have given him some tuition in Oxford, but above all he used to take Matt and his 

younger brother Tom for walks in the country. Their friendship continued into the early 1850s, but 

they drifted apart after they married. 

    I think there can be no doubt that Arnold really did make the walk described in ‘Thyrsis’ and that it 

was on 6th December 1865. We know from his correspondence that he went to Oxford that week, 

that he had not written much of the poem before he went, and that he lectured on the 6th. His poem 

describes the day as warm and humid; the record of the Radcliffe Observer shows that the 6th was 

the warmest day of December and that it was misty. The huntsmen who disturbed Arnold were 

presumably returning from a hunt which met that day at Marcham with Mr Henley Greaves’s 

hounds, as advertised in the local papers.  

    The tree that is known as his is exactly where the poem says, if you follow the route he describes.  

To see it against the sunset sky he must have reached his viewpoint at about 3.20. As for the tree he 

was looking for, it is mentioned in an article by Margaret (Daisy) Woods in 1928; she says she often 

saw it from University College when her father was Master. Incidentally her father was George 

Granville Bradley, a friend of Arnold, Clough and Tennyson, and she was the first poet to live on 

Boars Hill. She and her husband H G Woods had a house built - the future Foxcombe Hall. She called 

it ‘Thessaly Cottage’, after a reference in ‘The Scholar Gipsy’. She says the tree was there ’50 years 

ago’, i.e. about 1878. I don’t know exactly when it died, but I used poetic licence, and 1883 fitted the 

rhyme. Arnold died in 1888. 

    The song contest between Thyrsis and Corydon is recounted in Virgil’s Seventh Eclogue. Arnold 

tried to disclaim the vanity of casting himself as the winner with the line ‘Time not Corydon hath 

conquer’d thee’. But that didn’t help, because when he wrote ‘Thyrsis’ he was only a month closer 

to his 43rd birthday than Clough was when he died (no doubt one reason why Arnold was suddenly in 

a hurry to write the poem he had first envisaged four years earlier). By that age, Clough had actually 

written at least as much poetry as Arnold. 


